TEMATYS Presentations and Posters
at Photonics West 2017

For the 2017 photonics West's edition, we are delighted to inform you that Tematys will give some talks and present posters.

Take some time in between your visit and come to meet us in the following sessions, you are cordially invited:

POSTERS

SUNDAY 29 January, ROOM: MOSCONE WEST LEVELS 2 AND 3 from 5:30 PM TO 7:30 PM
State-of-the-art of photoacoustic imaging: applications and market trends - [10064-119]

WEDNESDAY 1 February, ROOM: MOSCONE WEST LEVELS 2 AND 3 from 6:00 PM TO 8:00 PM
Miniature and micro spectrometers market: who is going to catch the value? - [10110-64]

CONFERENCES

WEDNESDAY 1 February, ROOM: 252 (SOUTH MEZZANINE) at 10:30 AM
Infrared: the next big thing in automotive sensors? (Invited Paper) - [10110-16]

TUESDAY 31 January, ROOM: 270 (SOUTH MEZZANINE) at 11:40 AM
The three functions of terahertz technologies: an industrial perspective - [10103-22]

WEDNESDAY 1 February, ROOM: 2018 (WEST LEVEL 2) at 2:00 PM
The C3PO Project: A laser communication system concept for small satellites - [10096-38]

WEDNESDAY 1 February, ROOM: 2018 (WEST LEVEL 2) at 2:40 PM
Weather impact on the availabilities of FSO space-to-ground links - [10096-40]